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Support OCE
Attend All-Campus
Drive Activities!

-

Volume 33, Number 18

Cascade Artists

Exhibit at OCE

,.

An exhibit of water colors by
the Cascade Artists is currently
being displayed in the art department at Oregon College of Education. The public is welcome to
visit the OCE art gallery where
the paintings will be on display
until March 15.
Ruth D. Grover is director and
technical adviser for the Cascade
Artists. Other members are Jim
Colley, Earl Nelson, John Ulrich,
Dean ,L arson, Boots Philley, Lois
Goodfellow, Herbert G Rydell,
and Constance I. Cole.
The Oregon artists represent
a variety of occupations, for the
group includes a .., logging operator, professional artist, forester,
art student, book collector and
craftsman. Each has his own individual technique and preference in subject matter.
The Cascade Artists was organized in February, 1952, out of
a desire for the stimulation and
inspiration which comes from
working in the company of other artists. Prior to that time,
the group had been holding
painting sessions for over a year.
Meetings are held on the Oregon
coast and throughout the Willamette valley.

LAM

· The Boston "Pops" orchestra
which recently made a concert
appearance in Corvallis, "popped" right into a success per•
formance judging from the mimber who attended. Gill coliseum,
which was well filled with music
lovers, appeared as though a
record-crowd turnout may have
been realized.
Some of the selec;tions especially favored by OCE concert
attenders were the "Pops-orama"
~aturing a medley of populc!r
hit tunes, the selections from
"Grand Canyon Suite" and the
encore, "Let Me Go, Lover."
The next concert series spotlight is scheduled to shine on
Seymour Lipkin at the riano on
March 6.
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Sig Ep Initiates
Four New Members
The music room at Todd hall
was the scene of the Sigma Epsilon Pi formal initiation held on
Wednesday, February 15.' Arlyn
Coon, Ruth Cox, Jane Null and
Marjorie Rodgers were the newly initiated members who were
welcomed int@ OCE's women's
honorary fraternity. After the
initiation, cong'ratulations. were
extended to the neophytes and
refreshments were served. Plans
for a trip to Portland on February 29, were also discussed.
Members are accepted into
Sig Ep on the basis of scholarship. Any woman student who
earns a grade point average of
3.25 for two consecutive terms,
while carrying a minimum credit
load of 15 hours, is eligible for
membership.

Two Alaskan Movies
Slated for Showing

A trip to Alaska, or the close
thing to it, will be the evening's
bill of entertainment for all who
attend the two hour movie on
this country in the north, when
Ray Malcolm, a native Alaskan,
shows his films in the Campbell
hall auditorium, on March 8 at 8
p.m.
Dormitory Dedication
Sponsored by the Monmouth
Date Is Scheduled
Fire Department, these films are
. t·
D e d 1ca
ion d a t e f or th e new being shown in an attempt to
raise funds for t he purchase of
men 's dormitory at Oregon Col- new fire equipment. Admission
lege of Education has been set prices are 50 cents for students
for Sunday afternoon, April 8, and $l for adults. Tickets will
according to President Roy E , be sold by all fire department
Lieuallen.
members. Two members are on
A concrete, steel and br1'ck,
c_a mpus, Claude Smith and Jack
two-story structure, the $300,000 Williamson. Tickets will also be
dormitory contains 50 double sold at the door.
rooms, plus a kitchen, dining
The two films, each lasting for
room and lobby. The room cost one hour, have been highly recper student was $3000, a figure ommended wherever they have
considered unusually low for a been shown. Mr. Malcolm has
building of this type.
presented his movies, "Alaska"
The new dormitory has been and "The Tundra," which he
occupied since January. Open- took himself, at junior and
house was recently held for stu- teacher colleges and other pubdents a nd faculty.
lie places. According to reports
Last week the dormitory was circulated after the showing of
accepted by the Oregon State these films, they are colorful, exBoard of Higher Education's citing, informing and are filmed
building committee. Among those in their natural . location. The
present at the official inspection program holds promise of being
were Lief Finseth, Dallas, chair- educational as well as entertainman of the building committee of ing and should be of special benthe state board, and Claude efit to geography students.
Buerge, Albany, general contractor for the building.

Many Attend Concert;
Piano Artist Is Dated

OCE

Drive Contest Off
In Puff of Smoke

It is hoped by the All-Campus
Drive committee that the Monmouth Fire Department has
made a special note to be present at the dance in Maple hall
following the campus drive carnival, and that Miss Olsen, college nurse, will also be on hand
to administer aid for. those in
distress Saturday evening, as the
pipe smoking contest is said to
hold promise of being a real
"wingy."
Being staged in connection
with the All-Campus Drive, this
contest will pit faculty and
spouses, and OCE boys and gals
against one another. Just a word
of warning from the drive committee: "Come prepared! By
this we mean, a gas mask or oxygen tank will be considered
standard equipment."
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Oregon College of Education

Student Support Is Need~d for
Campus Drive; Activities Planned
Only four more days until the
All-Campus Drive gets under
way for its annual march to
raise money to be used entirely
for charitable purposes.
Dr. Roy Lieuallen set a "blue
ribbon" example of support by
being the first to purchase a
· "Drive" ticket for the carnival,
fair and dance to be held in the
gym starting at 6:30 Saturday
night. It is urged that this example be followed by all OCEers, as the success of the twoday event depends entirely on
student body participation. Tickets may be purchased from any
of the All-Campus Drive committee members, Darrel Lunda,
Lionel Miller, Shirley McGinnis,
Larry Buss, Jeannette Spinney,
Janice Kennison, Pat Smith and
Purchasing the first ALL-CAMPUS drive ticket is President Joyce Yuranek.
Roy Lieuallen who receives it from Shirley McGinnis, financial
Dr. Lieuallen was quoted as
chairman for the event. Other committee chairmen looking on are saying he will try to have a few
left to right, Lionel Miller, Darrell Lunda, and Jeannette Spinney. day's growth for the "Whiskerino"
Funds Go to Charities
Complete with d i s p 1 a y s,
Prizes for Door Signs
games, prizes, and fun for all
Awarded at Todd Hall
ages, the proceeds will be dividWinners of the "Tomorrowed as follows: 25% will go to the
land" door prize contest were
Gottfried Krautscheid of Hills- deans' emergency fund; 25% to
made known Friday, F ebruary boro was elected pr esident of the United Fund; 25% will be
18, at the evening meal in Todd the OCE Dads' club when the given to the World University
hall. Judged on appropriateness group met on the Oregon Col- Service; and the remaining 25%
with the festival theme, original- lege of Education campus dur- will go to the Negro Scholarship
ity, and appearance, the occu- ing last week's Folks' Testival Fund.
pants whose room doors were week-end.
A kick-off talent show will beproclaimed best were presented • Other new officers are: Ver- gin the All-Campus Drive activiwith personal gifts such as per- non Amell, Beaverton, vice-pres- J;ies Friday morning at 11:00.
fume, sachet or cologne. '
ident; Elmer Adams, Portland, Scheduled to appear are the
Winning from Arnold Arms secretary-treasurer. Members-at- German Band, led by Darrel
were Sharon Watson and · Peg large are, Loren Gower, Aums- Lunda, a monologue by Ernie
Price, who share a double room ville, last year's president; Nolan Magill, a vocal solo by Coralie
on third. Shirley McGinnie was Yoder, Hubbard, and Harold Doughton, and a monologue by
selected as winner for the single Shaper, Beaverton.
·colleen Pedersen. Chairman for
room at Todd hall, and Sandra
A major item of business was the kick-off assembly is Pat
Ritter and Bonnie Schultz won the designation of funds for the Smith.
the double room door prize. The coming year. The men voted to
The carnival will begin at 7:00
Cottage award was presented to contribute $155 to the Landers' Saturday evening in the gym
Audrey Nierhoff, and Glenda loan fund for short term loans, and will be followed by a dance
Seely and Marcia LaBarr won and $100 to the Mothers'- and in Maple hall.
Dads' loan fund which is used
first place at West House.
Beard Awards To Be Made
for long term loans. In addition
Highlight of the dance will be
they will contribut~ $75 to the
the announcement of the winDeans' emergency fund, and $50
to the Roben J. Maaske memor- ners of the men who have cultured the blackest, the reddest,
ial fund for scholarships. The
the shaggiest, the biggest, the
group will contribute its Delmer
Under the direction of chair- Dewey award of $15, which is worst attempted, and the most
man Lionel Miller, the carnival given to the outstanding senior colorful beard.
Also on the agenda is the pipebeing held in connection with man each year at the OCE
smoking contest which will feathe All-Campus Drive is show- Award banquet.
ture facqlty members and their
ing signs of providing entertainspouses, and student fellows
ment for all who attend.
•
and gals.
Remarking from under his OC Men's Honorary To
whisker - cropped face, Miller Hold Pot-luck Dinner
said, "We are going to have all
Plans are rapidly formulating
kinds of penny events at the
for
Theta Delta · Phi's winter
carnival-fair: cake walks, dartterm
function which will be a Tuesday, February 28:
throwing and many more side
buffet-type,
pot-luck dinner to be
Eugene Glee Men
booth specials. The kiddies
'have not been forgotten either, held Thursday, March 1, at 6 p.- Thursday, March 1:
Theta Delta Phi pot-luck in
as we have provided for a free m., in Maple hall.
All honorary members, initiMaple hall
swing-ride for the little tots.
ates and their wives and girlStudent Welfare committee
Many of the local merchants friends are invited to attend this Friday, March 2:
have contributed door prizes and affair which will last 4ntil 7:30
11 a.m.-All-Campus Drive
we should have ,a prize for every- p.m. En,tertainment will follow
Talent Show
one. Remember, the dance and the meal.
Saturday, March 3:
carnival-fair are all yours for the
Theta Delta also will hold
AU-Campus Drive
price of one ticket.
their defense of theses and for- Tuesday~ March 6:
This is our way of showing mal initiation the previous even8 p.m.-Seymour Lipkin, pianthat we at OCE believe in giv- ing, Wednesday at 5 p.m.
ist, Corvallis Concert Series
Wayne Gwynn, president of
ing. Everyone should buy a
ticket and help us make this Theta Delta Phi, is general
an outstanding example of chairman for the dinner. Tom club and members will bring the
how OCE assists those who Nash is in charge of food, part remainder. George Ing is . in
of which will be furnished by the charge of entertainment.
are in need of help."

Dads' Club Elects
1956-57 Officers

Miller Urges OCE'ers
To Come lo tlie Fair

Campus Calendar
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Buck Award Contest
Deadline Is Nearing

Lamron Staff
April 1st marks the deadline
Editor -------------------------------------------------- Jeannine Seeglitz date for entrance in the tenth
Assistant Editor ---------------------------------------- Larry Smith annual Eloise Buck Award conNews Editor _________________________: ______________________ Dolly Ready tes\ t~ beh_sthage~ atl OCE. This
Feature Editor ---------------------------------------------- George Ing ~~\ior:a~c crit~::i° e::~Y ::i~~;
Sports Editor -------------------------------------------- David Mobley piece of literature, carries a cash
B usmess
.
Ed"t
·
1 or -------------------------------------Jean Storment award for the winning article.
Circulation Manager ---------------------------------- Ron Martin Held each year 'at OCE in
Assistant Circulation Mgr. ---------- Marlette Rundberg memory of Eloise Buck, one time
p· t
Ed·
a member of the Oregon College
IC ure
1tor ------------------------------------------- Glenva Smith English department, the contest
Photographer ---····----·········----------,------------- Claude Smith is being supervised by Dr. Jane
Typists -----------------------·--------- Shirley Seid, Kathy Miller Dale and is limited to a miniREPORTERS: Rosalie Gilfillan, Joyce Akers, Wan- 1 ?11,1m of 800 words to a maxda Stevens, Janette Wooden, Florence Palmrose, imum of moo. The winner will
Pat Nelsen Guy Heh
be presented the cash award at
,
n.
the Awards banquet held each

To the Faculty and Students:
For the past week _I have been receiving
many words of congratulations on a wonderful Folks' Festival week-end. From the

year on the OCE campus. Judged by off-campus people who
have no affiliation with the college, the contest · provides the
opportunity for ambitious students to express their opinions
and feelings on their chosen
piece of literature and also gives
them the opportunity to reap
cash benefits.
Anyone who is interested in
entering this contest can contact
Dr. Dale in her office, Campbell
hall 228, and secure further information.

very first event until after we ·showed the Stardusters from Pacific
university the home road, students and parents alike were extending their words of praise on a job "well-done."
Presenting this type of program goes much farther than any
one person, however. Planning was a necessary part of the project,
we know, but the real work has been done by many people.
To these people; my assistant Sherry Ripple, our adviser Dr.
Co_rley, the committee chairmen and their staffs and advisers, the
many members of the faculty, and the more than a hundred OCE
students who participated in the events, go a very sincere and grateful thank you for a successful "Tomorrowland." One cannot stop
There will tie a senior class
here eitlier, for those students who acted as hosts for their parents . meeting on Wednesday, Februor those who in some way made our visitors feel more welcome de-! ary 29, at 12?0 in <?amp~ell hall
serve a word of praise.
room 110. Fmal d1scuss10n re.
garding the senior class gift will
Through such cooperative efforts, as shown by students and be presented at this time and all
faculty alike, I'm sure ou~ parents enjoyed their vi.:5it into "Tomor- members of the various commitrowland."
LOREN L. SCOTT,
tees are asked to be present.
Chairman, Folks Festival, 1956
Sample graduation invitations
will be displayed and the choice
of style will be made by those
attending this meeting.

C

ampus Breezes

I

Are You a Real Part of OCE Or Do You Just 'Exist' 011, Campus?

•••••

Shown, left to right, explaining the activities of the PTA are:
Mrs. C. A. Fratzke, Coordinator for State Congress of Parents and
Teachers and Colleges of Oregon; Ralph Farrow, principal of Independence Elementary Schools; Mrs. Charles Stryker, president of
Independence Elementary PTA; Mrs. Charles Moore, president of
Polk County PT A Council.

Moorhead Relates .PTA Progress
In Methods and Materials Classes
"A Worm's Eye View of PTA" president of the Oregon Con(from the classroom teacher's gress of Parents and Teachers
standpoint) was presented to the and is a candidate for the office
methods and materials classes of vice-president of the National •
at Oregon College of Education Congress of Parents and Teachon February 8 by Mrs. Jenelle ers.
Moorhead, associate professor of
Accompanying Mrs. Moorhead
health education at the Univer- to Monmouth was Mrs. C. A.
sity of Oregon.
Fratzke, chairman for cooperaMrs. Moorhead related her ex- tion with college communities
periences with the PTA in Japan for the Oregon Congress of Parwhere the organization has been ents and Teachers.
used as a means to teach demoOn Friday Mrs. Fratzke recratic procedure. She went on to turned with three other panel
state that "the PT A is the only members to present a broad picorganization we have that cuts ture of the PT A to the members
across all social, racial, religious of the methods classes. They
and political lines," and that in were: Ralph Farrow, principal of
it we have "a complete cross-sec- the Independence Elementary
tion of the community." "If we school; Mrs. Charles Stryker of
will utilize the PTA properly," Independence; and Mrs. Charles
she declared, "we can really Moore, president of the Polk
make democracy work."
County Council of PTA's.
Several suggestions fo'r utilizMrs. Oma Bellti McBee, assoing the services of the PTA
room representatives were offer- ciate professor of education and
ed by Mrs. Moorhead as a means director of field services at OCE, ·
of making the work .of the organ- instructs the classes in methods
a n d materials (science a n d
ization more effective.
arithmetic.)
Moorhead
is
past
state
Mrs.
_______________
...:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Any shutter-bug who is having
,
trouble with blurry uncropped
"Tomorrowland" has come ;md gone, as far as the Folks' Festi- 1 prints from. a c·o ~mercial print-val week-end is concerned· but the real "Tomorrowland" for OCE er and who is lookmg for a place
to do his own enlarging is askstill hes ahead. The growth, n~t only m enrollmept, and structure, ed to contact Norman B~rreman,
but also in curriculum, which was predicted during this week,end j SPO 233, or George McGrier. A
events has yet to be realized.
possible solution may be reachThis dream of Tomorrow which depicted OCE as a bustling me- ed.
•••••
tropolis for education, can definitely be brought about, and we, the
Varsity baseball practice will
students of Oregon College of Education of today, can help make start Monday, February 27, at 4
it materialize. This can be done, not only through physical and p.m. All men interested in trymental work, but also through our attitudes which, in turn, would ing
this out
time.are urged to report at
rr1ove the wheels of manual growth.
along very well and is improving
•••••
Yes, the attitude one has for OCE can help this dream turn
each day.
Two members of the OCE Ininto reality.
,,
Mrs. Stump will be gone sevternational Rela,ltions club reperal weeks and is being replacHow can attitude constitute so much bearing on a school? resented the college at a workWith the play, "Antigone," still ed during her absence by Mrs W.
Simply this-if students enrolled in an institution of learning have shop on "Integration in the Comfresh in the minds of many of Wagner.
·
munity,"
sponsored
by
the
YWno sense of responsibility toward the activities of the school, care
Word sent to the Lamron office
CA and YMCA of Portland on the OCE students and faculty, it
nothing about participating in the programs plann~d, or harbor an
might be well to explain about from Mrs. Stump is that she
Friday, February 17.
attitude of "let the other guy do it," the spirit of belonging and enthe Crimson "O" which is the misses everyone at OCE and has
•••••
joying OCE would be crushed into a state which would stunt both
February 29 at 8 p.m. in the dramatic production organiza- sincerely been thrilled and hapMonmouth Elementary school tion of the campus. It presents py for the many cards, visitors:
the physical qnd mental ability to expand.
cafeteria marks the date, time, a number of plays, both full- and get well wishes that she has
Of course, needless to say, engaging in extra-curricular activiand place of the next Co-Wed length and one-act, during the received. According to her, the
ties is not the most important aspect of. college, for the primary meeting. A speaker has been yea:r;. Play ca!.Sts are chosen, fact that so many people have
function of a school is education. However, 'participation consti- scheduled to address the group. sometimes, exclusively f r o m thought to send greetings, has
tutes a large portion of an individual's social acceptance and broad- Mrs. Claire Elwood, Mrs. Roger members, and at other instances, made her more determined to
public try-outs are held. Mem- get well in a hurry.
ens his fields of interest. Through these social or educational extra- Gunson, and Mrs. Dale Goodbership is obtained I throug+J. tryrick
will
serve
as
hostesses.
All
curricular affairs, the leadership ability of many students is brought
OCE student wives are invited outs held at the beginning of the Writers Are Sought
to light. Each person has an equal chance to "prove his stuff," and, to attend.
By TV Producers
year.
Officers heading this organizain turn, boost his own faith in himself when he is selected to handle
An intensive campaign to find
•••••
a task. His attitude soon b~comes one of really belonging to an
An estimated nine per cent of tion are: Helen Booth, president; scripts by recognized or promisShirley Phelps, vice-president; ing new playwrights will be unessential, living part of the school and he wants to be a part of the the nation's record-breaking air
Darlene
Hardie, secretary; Gene dertaken by TV to Broadway
coach passenger traffic last year
mechanism which turns the futuristic wheel around.
was composed of college stu- Rosaschi, treasurer; Annice Rob- Productions, a new producing
Not everyone can be a leader, but'all can be participators. A dents, it was disclosed recently erts, reporter; and Mr. Harding, firm established by Oscar S. Lersuccessful event depends mainly on the number who attend or who in a survey by North American adviser.
man. Lerman points out that
there are thousands of talented
take part in it. By being in the "swim" of OCE life, a student soon Airlines.
Mrs Stump -Improve~ writers throughout the country
The nation's largest indepen- .
•
I
becomes tnore interested in its future and he too, just as the leader,
who never even get the opportudent airline reported that last. From Tumble on ce
wants to see it grow.
year mm;e . students than ever
Mrs. Ruth Stump, professor nity of having their scripts read.
Yes, an attitude toward a school can do much to bolster or de- used air coach for travel from at Oregon College of Educavon,
Before submitting scripts, an
crease the spirit which prevails. Start now! Really be a part of OCE home to campus, for home week- is now in the Salem Memorial application may be secured by
hospital suffering from a broken writing to TV to Broadway Proand its pack of fighting Wolves. Your chance to start is coming end and vacation visits.
•
•
•
•
•
vertebrae
received in a fall on ductions, Suite 609, 147 West 42
soon, as you can su:.;,port the AU-Campus Drive this week-end by
The Student Welfare commit- the icy pavement during the re- Street, New York City, and enyour participation. lie active. Take part and watch OCE, as well as
tee will meet Thursday, March 1, cent cold spell. She is in a cast, close a self-addressed, stamped
your sense of loyalt:r and belonging, grow.
at 8 p.m. in the faculty lounge.
but is reported to be getting envelope.

· ·

'

· ·

I

Crimson '0' Is Open
To Interested Students

I

.,
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· Boys' Dormitory Houses Variety of[Characters
"Typical'' Scene Depicted by Roving Reporter
tered, we shall call_ "Pinochle
There having been little . said "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes"
or known thus far about just
After getting inside the door Shortsuit." This boy is a natural
how the new men's dorm oper- and through the smoke-shroud- card player. He has been playing
ates at OCE, the writer, think- ed lobby, I started down the first ever since he could talk. Before
ing the actions of such occu- floor hall. Each door is decorated learning the English language
pants would be of interest to with a poster depicting the per- he merely indicated his bid by
other members of the OCE stu- sonalities and pet peeves of the signaling with his fingers. It
dent body, (especially females), residents. They go by various seems to me he has a good racket. He never goes to class and
decided to journey to the new names and "cell numbers."
palace and examine the speciI didn't stop on the first floor at present-is pulling about $30 a
mens who live there. What a cur- to peer into a room but, instead, day while being "educated" in
ventured through the stairway the institution.
ious lot they are!
Perhaps no different from the door and was immediately floor- Poker Club Reincarnated
occupants of any other boys' ed by two flying mattresses and
In one room a pinochle-athon
dorm in a college who are sub- a foot stool from the lobby. (Un- was being staged. Four players
mitted to the same types of rules til the smog lifts, they won't ev- had been at it for five days and
and regulations (most of which en be missed.) The throwers had nights and were still going
are broken each day), these intended the missiles for a strong. They were playing for
dorm dwellers consist of some "friend" of theirs who the night money and had lost so much to
very interesting personalities. before had put crackers, salt and each other that everyone was
other assorted irritants in their broke.
Looking as though he we1re pointing to the beard growing con- Let us examine a few.
Scattered about this room
While approaching the struc- beds. Of course "short sheeting"
test division which Larry Buss, left, or Jim Hall, center, might win,
ture, I was almost blinded by the was the normal thing too.
were assorted items the boys
is Lionel Miller. Lionel, however, shows evidence of giving both
glint from the bottles lying in Door-Snatching Is New Sport
had picked up from their escaLarry and Jim tough competition for the Whiskerino being held jn the sun about the grounds near
I also learned from one of the pades. They had over 200 biconnection with the All-Campus Drive.
the building. (At the last house boys that on the previous even- ology books and figured that by
meeting the occupants voted ing two doors had been taken winning a couple of more days,
unanimously not to permit ·a off their hinges and carted over they could get a monopoly on
lawn to be planted because the to the girls' dorm. The funny them and make a big profit sellbottles blended so well with the part of the affair was that one of ing the books back to the school.
While I was visiting, the vicmud, and would surely stahd out the "door snatcher's" victims,
against a green background.) I unknowingly carried his own tor, who could deal ambidexOnce upon a time in OCEland
The juniors are off and runthere lived a girl named Fuscia, ning on plans for the junior class could quickly see that any brand door away, thinking he was play- trously and play tw.o games at
or "light red" for short. She prom to be held spring term. of beverage was for sale in In- ing a great joke on someone ·once, reeled in a blue convertelse. It seems that he met his ible, two class rings, three books,
spent most of her time deliver- Committee members have been dependence.
door thieves on the stairway and and a washing machine from the
ing goodies between the three selected and all workers will be
ttiey promptly convinced him dorm utility room. As I was
women's dorms, Todd Hall, West headed by the following chairthat this friends of theirs would leaving, my barrel stuck in the
House and Arnold Arms. Now men: Bernadine Bergstrom, decget a "large charge" when he doorway. (Didn't I say he could
also existing on this campus orations; Liz Guyton, publicity;
found
his door gone.
deal!)
Yes,
it's
half
black
and
half
were some shaggy old wolves- Eva Kabatoff, programs; StephOn the second floor I decided
Next week the writer will tell
(they were growing beards for any Houek, refreshments; Opal white.
Yes, it has always been this to at least· peer into a room and how he encountered the walkthe Whiskerino.) There was fan- Bradshaw, patrons; Ruby Taylor,
see just what sort of animal
cy Cuane Drabb and Mrnie Egill band; and Melvin McCutchin, way.
could bear the noi.se coming ing mass, "Hogface Eatalot" and
Because
of
hereditary
factors
with their red coats, sneaky Mer- clean-up.
from
within. Have you ever then ventured to the third floor
ry Jackey and Ion Drvine, and
Besides conducting business - like a white streak in one's heard 40 radios all playing at
where he became acquainted
hair.
I
get
it
on
my
beard.
sly Krant Gremers. This pack plans for the prom, the junior
full volume in the same build- with such characters as "Clyde
Yes, it itches.
hung around in the Grove. Each class also elected Liz Guyton as
No, I'll probably keep it on for ing and tuned to different sta- Strongheart"
day when the noon whistle blew class reporter to fill this office
a n d
"Mister
tions?
the
Centennial also.
(compliments of the Monmouth vacancy. Liz is an off-campus
Specs."
This first character I encounYes, it does look unusual Fire Department), one could see resident who hails from Wilson- but
then, I don't have to look at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
Fuscia slipping her way through ville, Oregon.
it.
-A.H.G.
the woodly perennials, unaware
JUSt RECEIVED
of what was lurking behind
pulling
out
his
trusty
razor.
The
New
Line of Stationery ..
them. She being unaware of
what was lurking, and the wolves shaggy wolves, recognizing the
Come in and see the
QUALITY MEATS
Fitzgerald Grocery
being unaware that she was un- voice, dropped their prey and
VARIETY OF STYLES
GROCERIES
ran
as
if
their
beards
depended
aware made the whole group a
Also
a
complete
line
of
VEGETABLES
on
it.
very unorganized, unaware asFresh Fru-its & Vegetables
FISH
Now Pony Teterson is the idol
GREETING CARDS
semblage. But one day, sly Krant
of
all
the
girls
at
OCE,
especGremers suggested that the
Complete Grocery Line
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
whole pack should get organiz- ially Fuscia. But, men, is this
the kind of life you want to lead?
ed and aware!
We Give S&H Green Stamps
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Afternoon ~livery
"That's a novel idea!" they all If not, get those beards growing
agreed and began laying plans and become a member of that
PHONE SK. 7-1502
for their first proj.ect: confiscat- organized, aware group, the
ing Fuscia's basket of goodies Shaggy Wolves of OCE.
for a "whingy, dingy, brawl."
The next day, right on the
New KING SIZE
tone of the whistle, Fuscia came
slipping and the wolves began
RUG YARN
lurking. This pack was no longer unaware, but Fuscia was unCrochet Rugs, Place Mats,
Appliances -:- Furniture
aware that they weren't unaware
and Hand Bags
and
so she was still unorganized.
Sales
and Service
T.V.
Faster
Than
Ever!
Then all at once the gang acted. They ' pounced on the goodie
We have a Complete Line of
basket and proceeded to make THE WORK BASKET
Used Furniture and
off with its contents. Enter clean
Appliances
275 E Main St., Monmouth
shaven, Pony Teterson. "Ya
We Give S&H Green Stamps
can't do that, boys," he said,

OGE Wolves Plot
Upset of Goodies

Juniors Begin Work
On Plans for Prom

Now You Know!

Monmouth Markel

Modern Pharmacy

Monmouth Furniture
Company

Windstorm insurance doesn't cost much

and it's good protection to have just
in case your number comes up. See us!

Bariee Meat Market
153 E. Main St.
Fresh Meat and Fish
Always Choice Quality

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
Home of Quality Foods
At the Lowest Possible Prices
153 E. Main Street
Phone 444

Powell and Rauch lnsu ranee
CLARES C. POWELL
105 E. Main St.

RAY RAUCH
Phone SK. 7-15(1
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Golf Team Possible
If Interest Is Shown

OCE

LAMRON

Monday, February 27, 1956

Lobos Drop TWo; r,

The OCE athletic department
announced last week that the
college would field a varsity golf
team during the 1956 spring
term, if sufficient interest was FINAL OCC STANDINGS
shown in the sport.
Team
W L Pct. PF PA
The athletic department· will Port. State 12 4 .750 1374 1183
conduct a medal play handicap East. Oreg. 10 6 .625 1359 1349
tournament during the first two South. Oreg. 8 8 .500 1162 1135
weeks of spring term to select Ore. Tech .... 6 10 .375 1068 1io1
team members. OCE golfers who Ore. College 4 12 .250 1117 1312
wish to gain a berth on the golf
All hopes of opening up the
team must compete in this tour- cellar door of the Oregon Colnament in order to be eligible Ilegiate conference
ba~ketball
for the golf team.
standings were erased last weekGolfers are urged to turn in a ' end, as the wolves of Oregon
18-hole qualifying card at the College dropped the two game
Oak Knoll golf course (Salem- series to the OTI Owls in KlamDallas highway) · by March 18. ath Falls. The two teams entered
The only requirement for the the series with identical 4-won
tournament is an 18-hole quali- and 9-lost records. The week-end
fying round to establish a handi- sweep boosted the Owls into
cap.
fourth place position in the conPlayers desiring to enter the ference and handed OCE an untournament should turn their disputed dwelling in the cellar.
qualifying round in at the Oak
Friday night's tussle saw the
Knoll course and sign the en- Wolves walloped by the Owls
trance list at the course or in 86-56. OCE cagers, who missed
Mr. - Ken Cummiskey's office in
the PE building. The qualifying
round may be played in one or school and nation-wide recognitwo rounds. It is not necessary tion. A wards include a week at
to play 18 holes in one day. Two Life Magazine's headquarters in
separate nine hole cards will be New York, with all expenses
paid; sets of Encyclopedia Briacceptable.
tannicas,
plaques, trophies and
The top ten "scratch" golfers
certificates.
(legitimate scores) in the handiClasses open to competiton
cap tournament will vie for
are
portfolio, news, feature, picberths on the seven man OCE
golf team. However, golfers who toria1, sports, picture series and
wish to enter the tournament but (or) sequence; portraits and (or)
are not interested in playing character studies.
Entry forms may be secured
varsity golf are urged to enter
by writing to Vi Edom, National
anyway.
Entrants in the tournament KAM Secrt:tary, 18 Walter Wilwill be required to pay their own liams h::ill, University of Misgreens fees and furnish their souri, Columbia, Missouri.

4-12 ·Record Set

BARRY ADAMS
Barry Ada.ms, a 6' 1" forward
is the last player to be spotlighted. He is a sophomore and comes
to Oregon College of Education
from Oswego high school.
While in high school Barry
"Big Bear" found sports very
much to his liking as he played
football, basketball, baseball and
track. He received outstanding
awa'r ds in football, basketball
and baseball. In football he was
on the all-conference team and
received honorable mention on
the all-state team. As a basketball player he was all-district
and all-county. He also received
the most valuable player award
and was captain of the team.
The "Big Bear" was a pitcher in
baseball and was all-league and
all-county.
Barry played football for the
OCE Wolves this year. He was a
tackle on the varsity. He has
found the hoop now in basketball and is sixth in scoring with
97 points.
Upon completion of college
Barry plans on being a teacher
and a coach. He is married and
his wife is also a student at OCE.

Varsity. 'O' Plans
Muscle Men Show

own clubs and balls. Green fees
during the week days at Oak
Knoll are 50 cents for nine holes
and 95 cents for all day. Weekend fees are 75 cents for nine
holes and $1.45 for all day. Clubs
may be rented for 35 to 75 cents
and carts are available for 25
cents for nine holes or 35 cents
for all day.

Photo Contest Still
Open lo Students

RON JONES

Jones Is Spotted
Player of Week

The closing curtain dropped
on the OCE basketball season
with the final games being played last weekend with the OTI
Owls in Klamath Falls. With this
last game, comes the last of the
Lamron spotlight players. This
issue rounds out the usual starters fo.r the fighting Wolf team.
Ron Jones and Barry Adams
share a co-spotlight, preceded by
Daryl Girod, Wayne Young, Cecil Miller and Doug Rogers.
Ron Jones hails from Marsbfield high school, Coos Bay,
where he played basketball for
As the basketball season clos- games.
four years. He received three
es for the year, ,the JV's have
In the scoring department, the letters in this sport and two
shown their vim and vitality by Lil' Wolves were led by Ralph track awards. He was a unaniending with a 12-8 seasonal win- Johnson, whose individual scor- mous choice for the all-conferloss record. The Wolf Pups' ing totaled 208 points. Darrol ence team in 1945.
coach, Gene Owens, stated re- Woolsey was next with 147. OthAs a freshman, Ron paced the
cently that "I have certainly en- er teammates scored as follows: Oregon College of Education
joyed working with this year's Stan Kenyon 130, Gary Milton Wolves in scoring with 252
group of freshmen. They will 129, Bill Mullin 123, Tony Peter- points in 22 games for a 10.7 per
certainly be a credit to the col- son 45, George Marlatt 34, De- game average. As a 6' 1" forlege o~ the basketball court as Wayne Crabb 34, Milt Doumit ward, Ron has captured 105 rewell as in he classroom in the 3', Phil Estegard 23 and Joe Hig- bounds to rank third in that denext three years. Their basket- gins 6.
partment.
ball ability and undying d e s i r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
to win against the greatest odds
wil~ undoubtedly prove rewarding to Coach Livingston in the
years to come." Owens also gave
thanks to those who handled the
scorebook and clock · at home

JV's Rack Up Twelve Victories

And Eight Losses During Season

There's still time to make up
your best prints for the 11th annual College Photo Competition,
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu,
the National Press Photographers' Association, and the Encyclopedia Britannica, with the cooperation of the Association of
College Unions. Entries must be
received not later than March
10. Judging will take place at
the School of Journalism, University of Missouri, March 17,
with each of the sponsoring - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
groups having a repi'esentative Chevron Gas Station
on the jury of selection.
Complete Automotive Repair
This contest- is the biggest and
and Towing
oldest designed exclusively for
A.F.E
Cards Honored
college students. It's an opportunity to win honors for the
--------------.

Old grudges, new grudges, or
any old kind of grudge can be
worked out of your system this
Saturday night at the All-Campus Drive carnival, when the
Varsity "0" - sponsored booth
opens up its doors to "all comers" for a wrestling bout with a
1955 high school state wrestling
finalist, Larry Smith, frosh from
Milwaukie. Mean, rough, and
rugged, are the words which
have been tagged on to this
"grunt and groan" exhibitioner
who has challenged anyone be he tall, 1 short, skinny, fat,
thin, with or without muscles.
Atwater Shoe Shop
A boxing bout between Ron
Worn Shoes Repaired
Jones, Coos Bay, and Bill BorHarry Hargreaves
To Look Like New
ing, Salem, will allow the two to
122 S. Knox St.
let
steam
on
-_
-_
--nightoffway
last which
term atbegan
the frosh
_e
_~
____-_
_.,___________________
(

Hargreaves'
G~rage

bonfire, when the sophomores
attempted to burn the collection
of debris. If an exhibition such
as the one which was seen that
· rainy, muddy night is reincarnated next Saturday night, the bout
holds promise of being quite entertaining.
A third feature to be sponsored by Varsity "O" will be a Battle Royal match between four
OCE men who will be blindfolded for this muscular activity.

consistently on their shots, were
outplayed by the Owls, led by
John Mccutcheon who racked up
32 points for Oregon Tech to
take scoring honors for the evening. The Wolves' high pointer,
Ron Jones, who tugged down 14
points, was followed by guard
Cecil Miller with 12. Girod tagged behind with 7, Adams 6,
Baker 4, Andrich, Buss, Milton,
and Hoy 2 each, and Zitek 1.
Saturday night the O w l s
pounded the Wolves deeper into
the cellar by thumping the traveling squad 84-61. OTI wound
up with a 6-10 won-lost record,
OCE with a 4-12 mark.
Scorewise, the ,Owls were well
balanced. Jerry Fasteen connected for 17 points, John Mccutcheon supplied an additional 13,
Ted Fischer 11 and John Foster
10. Doug Rogers, who was scoreless Friday, took game scoring
honors with 19 points. Cecil Miller was second high with 14.
Last week-end's games in the
OCC play brought to a close the
1955-56 basketball season and
saw Portland State again emerge
as winners. Eastern Oregon barely nudged out by the Vikings,
settled back with a second place
berth ahead of Southern Oregon,
OTI and OCE, third, fourth and
fifth, respectively.
Total week-end points for OCE
players were: Jones 16, Adams 6,
Young 9, Miller 26, Girod 9, Zitek 5, Rogers 19, Buss 5, Milton
4, Hoy 4, Baker 6, Andrich 8.

MONMOUTH

Cooperative Warehouse
Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds •
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding

Steven's
MEN'S SHOP

418 Main Dallas, Ore.

Phone MA 3-4488

•
•
NEW LOW CARTON PRICES O.N

•

CIGARETTES!
Regular .......................... $1.67
Kings ............................. $1.77
Filters ............................ $1.87

The Taylors
(The Student's Store)

Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448

Independence Ph. 25

Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

